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An Exciting Summer
at our Headwaters Site
The Rocky Mountain Land Library’s first summer
at Buffalo Peaks Ranch got underway on June 6, 2014,
as people from across South Park, and along the Front
Range, gathered to celebrate our recently signed 95year lease with the City of Aurora. The ranch’s gates
have been shut for almost twenty years, and it was
heartening to have so many people experience the
landscape for the first time. That inspired us to plan
many more public tours over the summer.

University of Colorado’s Ranch Work Expands
For the past five years the Land Library has had the great good
fortune of working with the University of Colorado-Denver’s College
of Architecture and Planning. For several years, graduate students from
Kat Vlahos’s UCD Studio Class have developed amazingly creative
ideas for the re-design of Buffalo Peaks Ranch.
In 2014 UCD’s Center of Preservation Research accomplished two
major goals that will be an enormous help as this historic South Park
ranch begins its next chapter. Kat Vlahos and her colleagues Melanie
Short, Mike Nulty, Abigail Christman, and Danielle Brunner have
completed an exhaustive 175-page Historic Structural Assessment of
key ranch buildings—a vital step that gives us the blueprint for the
renovation work ahead.
Abigail Christman, and her UCD graduate students, have also
completed the ranch’s nomination for the National Register of Historic
Places. The 30-page document is a fascinating read, starting with the
Guiraud Ranch’s (the original name of the ranch) establishment in
1862, and describing the many changes since. This January, the State
Review Board will rule on the Buffalo Peaks Ranch nomination.

Artists come to Buffalo Peaks Ranch

Before October’s snow arrived, over two hundred
people toured the ranch, seeing first hand the hayloft
that will soon be a Western History Library, the
beautiful old lambing barn that will house a Natural
History Library, and much more. For each tour we
had a Porch Library set up at the main house, and
plenty of dutch-oven biscuits on hand.
We are busy planing next summer’s work. More
tours for sure, but also educational programs, and the
beginning of renovation work on many of the core
ranch buildings. We’ll be working with HistoriCorps
to re-roof the bunkhouse and the cook’s house. If
funding flows, we’ll have power and water back at this
historic ranch by next summer. Buffalo Peaks Ranch’s
next chapter begins, with books, visitors, workshops,
programs—and dutch-oven biscuits too!

This past summer Buffalo Peaks Ranch’s gates swung open for the
artists of the South Park Plein Air Art Celebration, and the Colorado
Plein Air Festival. For three special days, artists set up their easels across
the landscape, producing evocative paintings celebrating the natural and
cultural heritage of this high mountain ranch. We can’t wait for next year!
This past summer has also refueled our hopes for artist’s workshops
and studio space at Buffalo Peaks Ranch. Stay tuned!

Morning at Buffalo Peaks Ranch by Kathy Imel

Ranch Lessons from a Summer of Tours
We had over two hundred people visiting Buffalo Peaks
Ranch this past summer. With each open house, we learned
something new. Here’s a few highlights from our first summer
of ranch tours:
—People love books. The
Main House is still without
power, so for each tour,
we set up a Porch Library,
giving a small hint of the
Land Library’s 32,000+
volumes. We loved setting
the books out, and always
felt inspired as folks avidly
browsed.
—The Power of the Place: there’s nothing like actually being
at Buffalo Peaks Ranch to inspire a real devotion for this old
ranch, shuttered for the last twenty years. People loved the
wind-blown buildings, the ranch’s landscape, South Park’s
changeable skies—all in equal measure.
—People love food. Yes, a
no-brainer, but it still fun
to see. People were drawn
to the warm dutch-oven
and percolating pot. Its not
only the simple pleasure of
a warm biscuit on your tin
plate -- food is also one of
the best ways of telling the
intertwined story of people
and the land!
—There’s more birds than we ever
imagined. Thanks to astute birders in each
tour group, the ranch’s Bird List grew to
46 by summer’s end. Wait until we add
thousand of bird books to the ranch’s
shelves—a birder’s paradise?
—The South Platte River excites more
than anglers. It wasn’t just fisherman
who enjoyed streamside walks. Everyone
enjoyed the special quiet of this meandering headwater stream.

What’s New along
the Headwaters-to-Plains Network
With our Headwaters site moving forward in South Park,
and our newly renovated Waterton Canyon Library (located
where the South Platte meets the plains), the Land Library
is excited about the watershed focus both locations provide.
Soon, we hope to extend the learning network’s reach by
establishing an inner-city Denver branch, featuring both
a Kids Nature Library, and an Urban Homestead Learning
Center.
In the past year our urban site search has moved forward.
We’ve met with many Denver urban agriculture groups and
environmental educators. We have the books, the shelves,
partners and programs—we just need the site!
Back at the Headwaters, we have established a Watershed
Library Advisory Board to help us guide the water education
component of the learning network. Downstream, at the
Waterton Canyon Library, we are ready to capitalize on
the recent renovation by offering more programs for kids,
families, and lifelong learners of all ages.
The remarkable learning landscapes of the American West
will provide hope and inspiration for generations to come. The
need for places of quiet thought, creative pursuits, and active
community involvement will only grow as our population
increases. That need, and the still flowing South Platte River,
inspires all that we do!
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Now is the the time for a
Headwaters-to-Plains Learning Network
We need your help!
Please lend your support.
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